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1. First Passage (Seen)  

a) Kuakata, locally known as--- 
b)  A peace movement is a ---- 
 c) As a child you must have --- 
d) Adolescent constitute  a---- 
e ) The term diaspora is ---- 
f) Water water everywhere---- 
g) A vast mangrove forest---- 
h) Folk music consists of sogs ---- 
i ) Conflict can be described--- 
j) Universities should never---- 

2.  2nd Passage (Seen)  
a) Conflict can be described--- 
b)  A peace movement is a ---- 
c) According to some myths---- 
d) The streets are now my 
e) A craftwork is an applied  
f) The time of adolescence--- 
g) Kuakata, locally known as  
h) My name is Amerigo----- 
i) Hercules was the son of----- 
j ) The Sundarbans is known ---  

3. Third Passage (Seen)  
a) The term diaspora is ---- 
b) Beauty is easy to appreciate  
c)Universities should never---- 
d)Conflict can be described--- 
e) As a child you must have --- 
f) My name is Amerigo----- 
g) I sit on one of the dives. 
h)Public universities are the  
i) Accessibility to higher education  
j) I will arise and go now  

4. Answering Questions in a paragraph:  
a) aFood adulteration  
b) The historic speech of 7 march  
c) Diaspora  
d)  Folk music  
e) Etiquette and manners  
f) Environment pollution  
g) The sundarbans  
h) Human rights  
i) Digital Bangladesh  
j) Climate change  

 
 

5. Completing story 
a) The dove and the ant  
b) Grasp all , loss all  
c) Money can not bring happiness  
d) Dress does not make a man great  
e) A sly fox and a foolish crow  
f) Where there is a will there is a way  
g) The lion and the mouse 
h) A dreadful call at midnight from an 

unknown number  
i) The wolf and the crane  

 
6. Email:  

a) Congratulating on achieving a prize  
b) Telling the progress of studies 
c) Thanking for a birthday gift 
d) Advising not to waste time surfing 

Facebook 
e) Inviting to attend a picnic  
f) Asking admission procedure for overseas 

students  
g) A condolence message to your friend  
h) Congratulating on brilliant result 
i) Asking some money  
j) Advising to avoid bad company  

7. Informal letter: 
a) A reply letter to your father that you do not 

spend much time in Facebook 
b) Describing the adverse effects of drug 

addiction 
c) About the usefulness of reading 

newspaper 
d) Condolence message 
e) Describing how to improve in English 
f) About the duties and responsibilities of a 

good citizen 
g) Describing the co-curricular activities of 

your college 
h) Advising not to be involved in student 

politics 
i) Your preparation for the ongoing exam 
j) Advising to avoid evil company 

 
 
 
 



 8. Describing Graph/ Chart:  
a) Number of Internet users in Bangladesh 
b) The choice of profession by different 

educated people 
c) Time allocation of students' daily activities 
d) The sources of air pollution in a city 
e) | Type of transportation used by students 

to come to college 
f) The distribution of a family's income into 

different categories 
g) The number of mobile phone users in 

Bangladesh 
h) The number of people living below the 

poverty line 
i) Population growth rate of Bangladesh 
j) The benefits of girls' education 

9. Theme of Poem / story: 
a) Hold fast to dreams. Frozen with snow 
b) Time, you old gipsy----just for one day.  
c) Fair Daffodils, we--- be found again. 
d) I will arise and go----deep hearts core  
e) I love to rise in a summer… of winter 

appear  
f) Blow, blow, thou winter wind ---benefits 

forgot  
g) Under the greenwood--- and rough 

weather.  
h) I died for beauty---up our names.  
i) Because I have seen---- and zeadory 

bushes.  
j) She walks in a beauty----- love is innocent.  
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Section A - Grammar ( All board questions from the year 2016 to 2019)  
Section B- Compositions:  
a) Report writing:  

 i)  Write a report on a book fair you have visited  
ii) Write a report on the prize-giving ceremony at your college.  
iii) Write a report on fire gutted on a garment factory.  
iv) Write a report on price hike of day to day commodities.  
v)  Write a report on frequent road accidents 
vi) Write a report on  the condition of slum dwellers  
vii) Robbery in a Jewelry shop  

b) Paragraph writing :  
i) Climate change  
ii) Uses and abuses of mobile phone  
iii) Drug addiction  
iv) Impacts  of Face book  
v) Importance of Internet  
vi) Impacts of Satellite Channels  
vii) World heritage sites  
viii) Price hike  

 
c) Application / Email  

i)  To go on a study tour 
ii) English debating club  
iii) enhancing library facilities  
iv) Starting an English language club  
v) Setting up a computer lab 
vi) to the Deputy Commissioner for relief camp  
vii)  starting multimedia class  

Email:  
i) inviting to the birthday party  
ii) preparation for the HSC Exam  
iii) Returning the book that your friend borrowed  
iv) Inviting a friend to your elder sister’s marriage ceremony.  
v) telling a friend about the bad effect of smoking  
vi) telling a friend about the importance of learning English  

d) Composition writing:  
i) Childhood memories  
ii) your visit to a place of historical interest  
iii) students and social services  
iv) Rivers of Bangladesh  
v) Impacts of Climate Change  
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